D-DAY 75TH ANNIVERSARY TRIP
JUNO BEACH, NORMANDY, FRANCE

JUNE 1-14, 2019

FROM C$3,800* per person
Land only, based on double occupancy

Single Supplement - From C$1,200* per person

Join us for this guided tour and be brought back in history where so many Canadian soldiers fought for our freedom and gave the ultimate sacrifice.

To register, visit www.dday752019.com

*Based on Cost Saver level pricing per person with twin-share accommodation and during the dates stated above. Prices are net and not combinable with any other offers. For more information, please visit dday752019.com
D-DAY 75TH ANNIVERSARY TRIP

DAY 1
OVERNIGHT FLIGHT TO LONDON
• Board your transatlantic flight to London

DAY 2
LONDON
• Arrive London (2 nights)
• Welcome Reception

DAY 3
LONDON
• London S/S – Lunch – afternoon included visit Imperial War Museum
OR
• Afternoon at leisure
• Evening at leisure
OR
• Optional experience West End Show & Dinner

DAY 4
LONDON ▶ PORTSMOUTH ▶ FERRY PORTSMOUTH TO CAEN OUISTREHAM
• Included visit RMP Southwick House, The D-Day Map & Eisenhower Room (exclusively arranged under special MOD license held by TD James Thomson) Included visit D-Day Museum & Overlord Embroidery
• Board afternoon ferry (departure 14h45) dinner included onboard
• Arrive Caen Oustreham 21h30 check-in Caen hotel Overnight Caen (3 nights)

DAY 5
NORMANDY
• Normandy 75th Commemorations – attend ceremony at Juno Beach
• Visit Canadian D-Day Landing and battlefield sites (morning and late afternoon)
• Special commemorative dinner (at Caen hotel or local restaurant)

DAY 6
NORMANDY
• Included visit Ardennes Abbey
• Included visit Caen Memorial Museum
• Battle for Caen, Operation Charnwood 8-9 July 1944

DAY 7
CAEN ▶ CALAIS ▶ BRUGES
• Visit Calais, Operation Undergo 22 September – 1 October 1944
• Included visit Musée du Mur de l'Atlantique - Batterie Todt
• Lunch stop in Dunkirk
• Dinner at leisure Bruges
• Overnight Bruges (1 night)

DAY 8
BRUGES ▶ ANTWERP ▶ MIDDENBURG
• Battle of the Scheldt, Operation Switchback, Operation Infatuate, Operation Vitality and Operation Infatuate
• Included dinner at hotel (Van der Valk Hotel on Middelburg please)
• Overnight Middelburg (1 night)

DAY 9
MIDDENBURG ▶ GROESBEEK ▶ AMSTERDAM
• Operation Market Garden
• Visit National Liberation Museum Groesbeek
• Visit Groesbeek Canadian War Cemetery & Memorial
• Visit Arnhem Airborne Memorial John Frost Bridge
• Arrive Amsterdam
• Optional Experience Amsterdam Canal Cruise & Dinner in a Historic Dutch House
• Overnight Amsterdam (2 nights)

DAY 10
AMSTERDAM
• Orientation Amsterdam then free time Amsterdam
OR
• Optional Experience Anne Frank’s Amsterdam
• Farewell Dinner

DAY 11
DEPART AMSTERDAM
Board flight and return home to Canada

SPECIAL ADD ON
SEAT ON LANDING CRAFT
We will be arranging for a replica Landing Craft to arrive on Juno Beach on June 6, 2019, just as the soldiers did in 1944. Seats are limited and there will be an additional fee for this space.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
• Participate in the D-Day 75th Commemoration Ceremony at Juno Beach
• Visit London
• Sail the English Channel
• Visit Ardennes Abbey
• Visit Canadian Cemeteries
• Visit the Canadian Memorial at Dieppe
• Participate in the evening Meningate service.
• Meet some of the last serving Veterans of this Great War.
• Parade through the streets of Amsterdam to mark Canada’s involvement in the Liberation of Holland.
• Participate in a Memorial Service in Amsterdam at the Canadian War Cemetery.

PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATIVES
Newfoundland
Labrador/Quebec/
Nova Scotia
Derek Winsor
709-728-8803

New Brunswick/PEI
Claire Langan-CTC
1-844-324-4247

Ontario -
Ottawa Region
Erin Novodvorsky
613-252-8268

Ontario -
Toronto Region
Brian Inglehart
905-320-7587

British Columbia/
Yukon
Sharmaine Fox
604-764-2422

Manitoba/Nunavut
Laurie James
204-837-6496

Saskatchewan/NWT
Rob Morrice
306-230-4855

Alberta - 780
Dorothy Bystrom
780-487-7790

Alberta - 403
Carolyn O’Reilly
403-648-3915

HOW TO REGISTER
A registration form including contact information and current passport details must be completed on the website www.dday752019.com

If you don’t have online access, you may register with the E and B Travel representative in your province listed above.